
Gamifi cation designed
to motivate your sales 
team to goal

Get your team 
in the game

Visit salesscreen.com
to learn how to 
get started



Why SalesScreen
SalesScreen is the only sales gamifi cation platform that taps into the 
individual motivating drivers across your sales team to boost performance 
and achieve key business objectives. A tool for managers and sellers in 
any industry, SalesScreen gives real-time access to KPIs, a variety of sales 
competitions, an interactive social feed, a customizable rewards shop, 
achievements, badges, and more.

Instill accountability with visualized real-time data 
that gives sellers autonomy. Integrate your CRM and 
pull data into easy-to-read dashboards.

SalesScreen is a must have…it becomes my sales manager who I can 
count on to check in with my salespeople and keep them motivated to 
make just one more call...since implementing SalesScreen.. we were able 
to fi nd year-over-year growth in new revenue of 45%

ROB ERFURT, DIRECTOR OF SALES STRATEGY, ACRISURE

44%
Increase in insurance 
pre-sales activities

  52%
Increase in insurance sales

Boost productivity of middle and bottom performers 
with competitions and badges designed to engage 
and motivate.

Recognize hard work with rewards your team actually 
wants in our customizable reward shop. Further increase 
morale with endorsements given by managers and 
teammates which recognize daily e� orts.

Broadcast the wins of everyone on your team 
across a real-time feed and through SalesSurround; 
our multiscreen motivational megaphone for TV, 
desktop, and mobile.

Reinforce good behavior with clear and consistent 
coaching. An all-in-one dashboard lets managers 
easily create tasks, keep notes, and keep track of 
performance benchmarks.

SalesScreen has been essential in bringing our teams together and 
making it easy for us to view our sales data. It’s easy to use, keeps us 
updated, and it makes our day more fun. Plus, the sales reps love it.

JAN PATRICK OLSEN, SALES LEADER, PRIVATE INSURANCE, WATERCIRCLES

We love SalesScreen and it has become a part of our culture. It allows us 
to easily track our agents activities and celebrate those that are doing 
the right things to grow their business. We also use it to hold our 350 
agents accountable and zero in on the activities they need help with.

KEVIN FERRELL, REGIONAL SALES LEADER, US HEALTH ADVISORS


